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     When I came up with the idea for The Way Home, I intended to make a film that mirrored the 
relationship I have with my own father.  I wanted to create a film that showed a dysfunctional 
family that is finally brought together by the death of the glue that held it together.  To do that, I 
had to examine my own family.  I believe the best stories to tell are ones that are personal and 
raw.   
     This paper will examine the journey I undertook to make this story.  I will provide a script 
analysis, look at the process of production of the film, and look at key aspects of the film, 
specifically the screenwriting, the cinematography, the directing and acting, and the editing of 
the film.  I intend to highlight the successes of the film as well as the flaws, what worked and 

















      During my first two years as a graduate student at the University of New Orleans, I 
wrestled with many ideas on what my thesis film would entail.  From a film about a 
telekinetic protagonist who fights evil in a post-apocalyptic America to a film about a 
group of veteran US soldiers fighting poachers in Western Africa, I struggled to create a 
script that defined me not only as a filmmaker but also as a human. 
     I eventually settled on a bare-bones script I had started my first year, but had 
abandoned in an attempt to write a more ambitious script.  Originally titled Forgiven and 
focusing more on the relationship between the protagonist and his ex-wife following his 
father’s death, I rewrote the script to reflect my own family and the relationships found 
within.   
     The thesis film I yearned to make, with sci-fi aspects and elaborate camera tricks and 
movements, did not leave the page.  Instead, a film that replicated my real-life 
relationship with my father was the one that was created.  I often wonder how the other 
films would have succeeded, if I had chosen to direct them instead, but I come to the 
same resolution every time:  while I did not choose the film that I wanted to make, I 









     Ben Manning is an agent who helps independent artists market and sell their work.  
Ben is playing golf with other men.  He walks to the tee box and goes to tee off, but is 
interrupted by a phone call.  He answers the call, a possible buyer for artwork he is 
selling.  He negotiates prices with the buyer, while ignoring several calls from his father.  
Once they agree on a price, Ben hangs up and reluctantly answers his father’s call.  This 
is the moment that he learns his mother has passed away. 
     Ben flies to his hometown, a small town in Louisiana.  He walks outside to find his 
ride not there.  He waits for a while, sitting on the curb of the street.  His brother, Ray, 
races into the airport parking lot and squeals to a stop in front of Ben.  Ray apologizes for 
being late and Ben gets in the truck. 
     Ben and Ray arrive at their parent’s house, where their father Don is working on a 
model airplane.  Don puts some bubblegum in his mouth and chews vigorously.  Ben and 
Don talk and catch up, while Ray brings in food for their mother’s wake tomorrow.    Ben 
and Don start to argue about Ben’s career, and Don starts to fake chest pains.  Ben calls 
his bluff, and Don promptly stops the charade.  Don changes the subject and tells Ben to 
look through his mother’s things.  Ben kneels and shuffles through the box and finds a 





     The next day, Ben gets ready for the wake upstairs.  He meets and mingles with other 
guests and thanks them for coming.  Ray comes up to him and pulls him into the kitchen.  
Ray searches the cabinet and brings out a bottle of whiskey and begins to pour two 
drinks.  Ray convinces Ben to play a drinking game with him, one they used to play at 
family holiday dinners.  If someone asks them about their jobs, relationships, or calls 
them by the wrong name, they take a drink.  If their dad says he is disappointed in them, 
they finish their drink.  Ben agrees, and they walk back into the wake.  Don walks over 
with a friend, Mr. Miller.  Don puts some bubblegum in his mouth.  Ben and Ray talk to 
Mr. Miller, who offers Ben a job at his car dealership.  Ben declines and informs Mr. 
Miller that he already has a job that he enjoys.  Mr. Miller asks about their relationships 
and Ben and Ray laugh.  Don catches on that they are playing the game and voices his 
disappointment in them.  Don then fakes a chest pain, which Ben and Ray ignore.  Mr. 
Miller asks if Don is okay.  Ben and Ray finish their drinks and head back to the kitchen, 
as Don and Mr. Miller walk away talking. 
     The day of the funeral, Ben arrives to the funeral to find Ray still drunk from the 
previous night.  Ben asks for Ray’s speech, who hands over a shopping list for tuna and 
apple juice.  Don walks over to them to discover Ray still drunk, which sets him off.  Don 
gathers everyone’s attention, and gives a speech detailing his disappointment of his two 
sons.  Ben gets up and tells him to stop, which Don says he doesn’t need to tell everyone, 
that they can clearly see they are a disappointment.  Ray leaps up and tackles his father, 
taking him to the ground.  They wrestle on the ground, and Ben pulls Ray off his father.  
Ben tells his father that they are just like him.  Don gets up and starts to speak but stops 





walk out.  Someone yells he’s not faking, and Ben runs back and gives his dad the 
Heimlich Maneuver.  Don spits out a big wad of bubblegum and runs out of the room. 
     Ben and Ray chase after their dad and stop him in the hallway.  Don breaks down and 
admits that he misses their mother, and that he doesn’t know how to live without her.  
Ben consoles his dad, seeing a side of him he has never seen before.  Ben tells his dad to 
go easy on the bubblegum and not to be so hard on Ray.  The two have a moment, before 
Ray stumbles up and joins them. 
     The three go back to the funeral and view the body of their mother and wife.  They 
each leave a memento in the casket; Don leaves his bubblegum, Ray leaves his flask, and 
Ben leaves his Mother’s Day gift to his mom.  They sit down and listen to the pastor start 
to give the eulogy.   
     As Ray drives Ben back to the airport, Ben opens his phone and changes his father’s 









     When I was coming up with the idea for The Way Home, I pulled a majority of the 
relationship issues between the father and son from my real-life relationship with my 
father.  I remembered a time after moving to New Orleans in 2013 when my father and I 
had gotten into a big fight about repaying my student loan from my undergraduate 
schooling.  My mother had co-signed for my loans and while she was making minimum 
payments, I was not financially able to.  He blamed the fact that I moved away from 
home to pursue my Master’s Degree and did not get a job using my Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Telecommunication Studies.  We did not speak for quite a while, and while I 
did not get along with my father growing up, this new chapter of our relationship still 
hurt.    
     I started writing the script during the summer of 2015, while working at TPC 
Louisiana Golf Course as a greens keeper.  While working at the golf course, I would 
have a small notebook on me.  I would sneak off throughout the day and structure an 
outline and jot down lines that would eventually make it in the script.  Once I had a well-
detailed outline, I started to transfer my ideas from paper into Celtx, the screenwriting 
software I used.  I did most of the original screenwriting on my phone and iPad, using the 





     I originally wanted the script to be a dark comedy, but the final script developed more 
on the lighter side.  Although having a darker element to the story could have made the 
film more interesting, it would not have reflected the story I wanted to tell. 
     I would bounce ideas off my friend and coworker, Justin Thomas, at the golf course.  I 
would eventually decide to cast Justin to play the role of the character Ray, his first on-
screen acting role.  The other casting choices I decided on was Ben Matheny as the role 
of Ben, and Bob Willsie as the role of Don.  Ben Matheny is a very strong actor who has 
been cast in several strong roles.  Bob Willsie had acted before, but in smaller roles. 
     I originally wanted to shoot in the months of September, but was delayed due to cast 
availability.  I moved the shoot days to the month of March, which allowed for cooler 
temperatures during the day.  Securing locations six months ahead of shooting presented 
much uncertainty. 
     Selecting locations was an interesting factor.  In an earlier draft of the script, the 
opening scene involved the character Ben leaving an office building and getting in his 
car.  To simplify the action and to choose a more scenic location, I changed the script to 
have Ben playing at a golf course.  For that scene, I used my resources at TPC Louisiana, 
where I worked at the time.  For the wake scene, I selected Noell Dominick’s house.  The 
main reason for this choice was because of ease, but also because the room featured large 
sliding patio doors that allowed much natural light into the room.   The location of the 
family’s house was also selected due to convenience, being Joey Harmon’s house. 
     The church was the most difficult location to secure.  Many churches did not want to 





churches, I finally found one that would allow me to film in the space for a fee.  The 
space was worth the fee, and is one of the best locations I have used in my film career.  
Another good decision was the airport scene, which we filmed at the Lakefront Airport.  
Although it is a relatively short scene, I believe the beautiful architecture added visual 









     I shot my thesis the first two weekends in March of 2016.  The first weekend we 
covered the funeral scene on Friday Saturday and Sunday.  The availability for the church 
location was only that first weekend, so much of the scheduling revolved around that 
location.  The second weekend we shot Ben's arrival at the house and the wake scene on 
Friday, the second half of the wake scene on Saturday, and the airport and golf course 
scenes on Sunday.   
     The shooting schedule was very difficult, from an acting and directing standpoint.  We 
started with the most intense scene first, the funeral scene, which is the climax of the 
film.  The actors needed to have built up emotions from scenes that we had not filmed 
yet.   
     The church location was very intimidating, as the floors were ornate, decorated tile.  
The grip team had to be especially careful to not damage the floors, by using tennis balls 
on the bottom of lighting and grip stands.  
     As for my cast and crew, I had several people in important roles for the first time.  
Luckily, I consider their work on the film a success.  Specifically, I cast my friend and 
coworker Justin Thomas as Ray, the brother of Ben.  As a first time actor, he did 
surprisingly well.  I am of the belief that anyone can act, and that is the director's job to 
bring the performance out of them.  While I do not consider myself to be a seasoned 





Ben Matheny, who played the role of the protagonist, Ben.   I believe Justin's 
performance gained energy from Ben's strong performance.   
     One position I would not gamble on was the position of cinematographer, who was 
Trenton Mynatt.  I had worked with Trenton previously as his camera operator on several 
thesis films, so I had seen his past work.  However, one issue at the time was that he did 
not trust anyone to operate for him, except for myself.  As I was directing, I obviously 
could not operate so he operated the camera himself.  However, with Noell Dominick as 
a first-time gaffer, I was slightly nervous with his ability to instruct his grip and lighting 
team with the added responsibility of operating the camera.  Despite the circumstances, 
the camera team excelled, and I am more than pleased with the quality of the images 
captured. 
     My production designer, my wife, Kaitlynn, had worked with me previously on my 
second year film, Meltdown.  Being a visual art teacher, I was entirely confident in her 
eye for design.  Although I was very confident in her ability to produce quality 
production design, some of my crew members were concerned with her lack of 
production knowledge.  This cause significant friction on set, but Kaitlynn was very 
professional.  Unfortunately, she got severe food poisoning on Friday night of the second 
shooting weekend.  I believe her absence impacted the scenes in the wake, as I acted as 
set-decorator and I really hate the look of the wake, as does she.   
     We shot the film using UNO’s RED Epic, with 6K Dragon sensor.  We utilized the 4K 
sensor to shoot the entirety of the film.  The lenses we used were the school’s Zeiss Super 
Speed 25mm and 50mm primes, as well as the RED Digital Cinema 18-85mm zoom.  









     Editing has always been a struggle for me, because I strive for perfection.  When I go 
through footage, I see all the imperfections and flaws.  I see every mistake.  To me, 
editing is more grueling and stressful than directing.  With directing, you feel like you are 
in control of what you are capturing.  However, with editing, you are limited in what you 
can do.  You only have so much footage and what you capture is what you have.  
However, this editing process was more difficult than past projects. 
     One contributing factor to my difficulty in the editing process was not passing the 
comprehensive exam and leaving the graduate school.  Because of this, I did not 
immediately start work on my thesis edit.  I put off working on the edit for close to a 
year, due to depression and work.  After leaving school, I started work on film sets as a 
PA, which led me to a full-time job at Panavision as a prep technician.  While working 
9am-6pm, I could not find time during the week to work on my edit, which left time on 
the weekends.  Additionally, from not looking at the footage for a while, it took me 
several times to review the footage, to reacquaint myself with what I shot.  I had also 
intended to use Avid Media Composer and Assimilate Scratch 8.0 to move through the 






     However, after a few months, I soon found myself neglecting the edit so I turned to 
my good friend, Joey Harmon, to help me with the editing process.  Joey started from 
scratch with a new Adobe Premier project and from that moment on, he became the sole 
editor.  Joey reached a rough edit within a month, and we eventually reached a final edit 
within six months. 
     From a technical speaking, one of the most difficult aspects of editing involved the 
scenes with Bob, who played Don.  I always tell my actors that the script is not the bible; 
if they think a line isn’t phrased naturally or if they can deliver something better, then I 
support it.  However with Bob, every line was different.  Although, I do not believe he 
did this intentionally; I think he had difficulty remembering lines.  I had enough footage 
from multiple takes that I was able to cut around the inconsistencies and string together 
usable dialog. 
     Most importantly, I had a previous opinion on editing prior to this film.  I had always 
believed that every graduate student should have the responsibility of editing his or her 
own thesis film.  I had planned to do all the editing leading up to the final edit, and then 
having another student tighten and strengthen the edit.  This opinion has since changed 
very drastically.  I feel that for the betterment of the film, you need someone in the role of 
editor who was not on set and sees the footage   
     My brother, Ryan Cunningham, did the scoring of the film.  He wrote all the songs 
himself, with the exception of the two pieces in the funeral scene:  Suite no. 3 in D major, 
BWV 1068: II. Air, composed by Johannes Sebastian Bach, and Ave Maria, D. 839, 
composed by Franz Schubert.  These two songs were originally in the rough cut as 





decided to arrange versions of the two pieces himself.  Both songs are in the public 
domain, and are free of copyright protection.  I consider my brother very talented as a 
musician and composer, but I feel he has much to learn.  While I like much of the music 
made for this film, I do not believe it moves with the images.  When you watch any 
movie and focus on the music playing, the music complements the images captured.  The 
music moves almost as a second line of dialog, not stepping on the actor’s lines or 
distracting from what is being shown.  I feel that Ryan’s music does not quite achieve 
this affect.  However, I view this project as learning opportunity, and I am content with 
the result achieved.  
     When it came to post-production sound, I was not able to find someone to do adequate 
work on it.  Joey Harmon and myself did our best to clean up the audio, but there are 
some areas in the film where the audio quality is sub-par and would have benefitted from 
post-sound work.  I am not happy with these areas, as I feel that bad audio makes for a 
bad movie.  An example of these issues is present in the third scene.  In this scene, there 
is a moment where Bob grabs his chest when faking a chest pain, and his hand rubs his 
shirt and brushes against the lavaliere microphone.  I do plan to eventually pay someone 
to clean up the audio, and hopefully have a more professional version for future film 
festival entries. 
     Another major issue in the post-production process was recovering a majority of the 
paperwork and release forms.  Over the past four years, I had misplaced actor release 
forms and location contracts.  Luckily, my actors were more than willing to re-sign 
forms, as they have been anxiously awaiting the final product of the film.  I was fortunate 





also used my previous employer, TPC Louisiana, as a location.  First Unitarian 
Universalist Church and the New Orleans Lakefront Airport were also more than willing 
to re-sign location releases.  Call sheets and other documents were stored in my email and 











     The original idea I had was that the father in the story had a drinking problem and it is 
revealed that he has early stages of Parkinson’s disease.  The father would be remorseful 
and show love to his son, Ben, who would respond with resent and anger.  This had been 
inspired from a time when I was young; my father had a serious alcohol abuse addiction, 
as well as a serious tobacco/nicotine addiction.  During this time, he was an angry, mean-
spirited person who mentally and emotionally abused my brother and myself.  His 
addiction grew to the point where he was hospitalized for heart issues and was forced to 
detox whilst in the hospital.  After being released from the hospital, he never touched 
either substance ever again.  This experienced seemed to have changed him and our 
relationship for the better, but the damage was still there.  Additionally, prior to moving 
to New Orleans, my grandfather had passed away from late-stages of Parkinson’s disease.  
I wanted to add that element into the story.  I had wished for the character Ben to speak to 
his father, who had early stage Parkinson’s, and for Ben to say things I never got to say to 
my grandfather.   
     I wanted the character’s relationship in the story to reflect my own relationship with 
my father, but I think that would have been too heavy and too personal.  It would have 
also been too dramatic.  That is why I decided to choose a moment from my relationship 
that was less heavy, and would allow for comedic elements to be added.  Originally, I had 





comedic film with dramatic elements.  Overall, I wanted the script to convey the love and 
disagreements that all families have. 
     My major influences were other funeral movies, such as This is Where I leave You and 
Death at a Funeral.  These movies present serious situations involving the death of a 
parent and then induce comic moments throughout the film.  Although I have not 
experienced this pain, I believe the death of a loved one is one of the hardest things a 
person can endure.  I can honestly say this is the biggest fear I have in life, losing a 
parent.  I appreciate films that have serious content matter with a comedic tone, as I feel 
it replicates real-life.  Life is a drama, but we laugh to get through it.  People often find 
themselves in situations where everything is dead serious but suddenly, a comic moment 










     When it came to finding inspiration for the cinematography, I looked to the comedy 
genre for inspiration.  I specifically looked to the movies of director Todd Phillips, who 
frequently collaborates with cinematographer Lawrence Sher.  Many of Todd Phillip’s 
movies are dark comedies or comedies with serious subject matters.  The cinematography 
of Lawrence Sher reflects the subject matter.  If you were to mute the sound and watch 
just the visuals, Sher captures the action as he would a drama.  In Due Date, Sher lights a 
majority of the scenes using low-key lighting.  In night scenes, he achieves almost a 
chiaroscuro effect on the faces of the actors.  Even in daytime scenes in Due Date and 
The Hangover, Sher lights the scenes in the daytime evenly with a slight shadow on the 
actors faces.  Working with Trenton Mynatt on previous films, I had learned his style and 
felt that it would match the style of cinematography that I was looking for. 
     In the kitchen segment of the wake scene, we covered the entirety of the dialog from a 
slow dolly move towards the actors.  This provided an interesting shot, but also did not 
allow any flexibility in editing.  We did have additional coverage for the scene, but the 
chemistry between Ben and Justin was so good, I did not want to cut in to disrupt the 
dialog and interaction.   
     I feel that the cinematography accurately represents the content matter, and I am very 
pleased with how the cinematography turned out.  I consider the cinematography to be 











Directing and Acting 
 
      I have always believed that any person can act; they just need to have the right 
direction and guidance to get them to the place their acting needs to be.  My thesis film 
was my fifth attempt at directing for film.  While I do not consider myself to be a strong 
director, this was my strongest directing attempt.  
     My cast was relatively inexperienced, with the exception of Ben Matheny.  Bob 
Willsie and Justin Thomas, who played Don and Ray respectively, were very 
inexperienced actors.  I believe that it helped their acting abilities to have Ben Matheny, a 
very experienced actor, to play off.   Ben Matheny was so helpful in the creative process, 
the film would not be the same without him in it.  Ben improvised a good bit of lines in 
the film, and it always improved the scene.  I consider their acting very successful, as I 
think it was very believable.  Ben and Justin were very convincing as brothers.  I modeled 
their relationship after my relationship with my real-life brother.  
     Bob had trouble remembering lines during the funeral scene, and would get flustered.  
As a director, it was my job to calm him down and make sure he was comfortable with 
the action and help him with the lines, one take at a time.  Thankfully, we had enough 
coverage that I was able to cut around the inconsistent lines and flustered deliveries.   
     Although I had trouble during production with inexperienced actors, I am more than 





that the cast played the roles to the best of their ability, and their performances made the 










     The journey I took to complete my thesis has been anything but ordinary.  It has been 
a long process of self-discovery, healing, and confronting my past.  I encountered many 
obstacles, many of which I thought would bring an end to my journey, but I persevered 
and overcame hardship.  I can honestly say that what I have learned is, a film director is 
nothing without the people he is leading, much like a ship captain is nothing without his 
crew.  My thesis would not be a finished project without the help of my camera and 
sound teams, those who helped me produce the film, and most essentially the editor.  
However, the one person I can say helped me the most was my wife.  She pushed me 
when I needed it, and has been by my side from pre-production to post-production.   
     I consider this project to be a moderate success.  I achieved my goal in writing a solid 
script, utilizing my personal experiences to create a compelling story.  The finished film 
works, and I am proud of what I’ve accomplished.  I can also say that everyone who has 
worked on is anxious to see the finished film, and they are also proud of their 
contribution to the film. 
     Overall, I enjoy writing and directing.  It has always been a passion for me, and I plan 
to continue to do so as long as I am able.  I am by no means an accomplished director, as 
I am forever a student of film.  But The Way Home helped me realize my strengths and 
my weaknesses, both of which are necessary for growth as a filmmaker.  I hope to 





many stories to tell, and that audiences can be entertained by these stories.  I like to make 
audiences laugh, and I believe the comedy/drama genre is the target genre to practice my 










Death at a Funeral. dir. Frank Oz, 90 min., MGM, 2007 
The Hangover.  dir. Todd Phillips, 100 min., Warner Bros. Pictures, 2009 
Due Date.  dir. Todd Phillips, 95 min., Warner Bros. Pictures, 2010  















The Way Home 
Crew List 
 
Producer – Alaina Boyett 
Assistant Director – Rashada Fortier 
2nd Assistant Director – Lorien Molinario 
Production Assistant – Phyllis Brunt 
Production Designer – Kaitlynn Cunningham 
Script Supervisor – Christian Chesnut 
Prop Master – William Van Hoof 
Set Dresser – Kathleen Viera 
Costume Designer – Hope Terrance 
Costume Designer – Amy Laws 
Director of Photography – Trenton Mynatt 





2nd AC – Kyndra Periban 
Camera PA – Kye Ruddy 
Still Photographer / Editor – Joey Harmon 
Gaffer – Noell Dominick 
Dolly Grip – Nick Manning 
Best Boy – Johnny Clement 
Company Grip – Jordan Landry 
Company Grip – Casey Webb 
Sound Mixer – Emily Poulliard 
Boom Operator – Donovan Thibodeaux 
Boom Operator – Aiden Dykes 
Boom Operator – Erin Davis 





The Way Home 
Cast List 
 
Ben Manning – Ben Matheny 
Ray Manning – Justin Thomas 
Don Manning – Bob Willsie 
Mourner #1 – Joey Harmon 
Mourner #2 – Boris Gordon 
Crying Mourner – Anita Mayeaux 
Weird Mourner – Barry Cunningham 
Pool Cleaner – Trenton Mynatt 
Mr. Miller – Sam Cobean 
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THE WAY HOME – SHOOT SCHEDULE  
Sheet #: 






Don starts a fight with his sons 
 Est. Time 
End of Shooting Day 1 – Friday, March 4, 2016 – 3 4/8 Pages – Time Estimate: 0:00 
Sheet #: 






The family reconciles 
 Est. Time 
Sheet #: 






The family goes back in the church, funeral 
starts 
 Est. Time 








Ben and Ray arrive home 
 Est. Time 
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Ben speaks with his father 
 Est. Time 








Ben and Ray play a drinking game 
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Ben and Ray mingle at their mother’s wake 
 Est. Time 
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Ben and Ray walk back out to wake 
 Est. Time 








Ben walks out the airport and waits 








Ray arrives to pick up Ben 
 Est. Time 
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Ben closes a deal while playing golf 








Ray drives Ben back to airport 
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The Way Home 





11001 Lapalco Blvd. 
Westwego, LA 70094 
Contact:  Luke Farabaugh 
 
6001 Stars and Stripes Blvd. 
New Orleans, LA 70126 
Contact:  Lauren Broussard 
 
4439 Demontluzin St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
Contact:  Joey Harmon 
 
3838 General Pershing St. 
New Orleans, LA 70125 
Contact:  Noell Dominick 
 
First Unitarian Universalist Church 
2903 Jefferson Ave.  
New Orleans, LA 70115 


































Appendix E: Music Contracts and Final Cost Analysis  
Music in the Public Domain 
 
“Suite no. 3 in D major, BWV 1068: II. Air” 
Composed by Johannes Sebastian Bach 
Arranged and performed by Ryan Cunningham 
 
“Ave Maria, D. 839” 
Composed by Franz Schubert 






























Category Description Estimated Spent Difference Explanation 
Story/Rights & Writing 0 0 0  
Producer and Staff 0 0 0  
Director and Staff 0 0 0  
Cast 1200 0 1200 Did not pay cast 
Extras and Stand Ins 0 0 0  
Production Design 0 0 0  
Production Staff 0 0 0  
Set Decoration 0 50 -50 Bought fake flowers and picture 
frames; returned most items 
Set Construction 0 0 0  
Props 200 0 200 Sourced all props from crew 
Set Operations 500 1200 -700 Underestimated cost of crafty 
and catering 
Lighting 0 0 0  
Camera and Video 0 0 0  
Production Sound 0 0 0  
Wardrobe 150 50 100 Thrift store shopping 
Makeup & Hair 0 25 -25 Hair and makeup did not show 
up, had to buy basic makeup 
from CVS 
Special Effects 0 0 0  
Transportation 300 300 0  
Locations and Facilities 0 300 -300 Paid to use church hall location 
Editorial 300 470 -170 Paid editor; bought cheaper 
external hard drives 
Music and Post-Production 
Sound 
0 0 0  
Stock Footage 0 0 0  
Production Insurance 0 0 0  
General Expenses 480 50 430 Have not submitted to film 
festivals 
Contingency Cash, 20% 849 0 849 Used to offset crafty, décor and 
some location expenses 
     













Barry Cunningham received his Bachelors of Fine Arts degree from Youngstown State 
University in Telecommunications Studies in 2012.  He joined the University of New Orleans 
graduate program in Film Production to pursue a Masters in Fine Arts.  He is currently employed 
at the Panavision New Orleans branch.  He was born in Warren, Ohio and now resides in New 
Orleans, Louisiana.  
 
 
 
